Tech finishes last in GBSL as Terriers blank varsity kickers, 4-0

By Ron Cline

The varsity kickers lost their first league encounter of the season Wednesday night to a speedy Boston University team, 0-4. The loss put the Engineers at 0-13 for the season as they played their 20th game of the season.

Tech started the game with an obvious desire to give the Bruins a fight, but the BU team was too fast for the Engineers. The first half was a tale of two teams, the Engineers were leading 0-4 at the half.

Tech started the second quarter with a 4 yard run by Joe Reynolds '69 who had no chance to come out and meet the line. The forward for the BU team carried the ball away from Reynolds' head and into the net.

The Engineers were defeated in the second quarter when BU's second goal. A Terrier got his head on the ball and relaid it on to a waiting teammate. In the open, he popped it in for the win.

Win 18-10

Ruggers down Boston College

By Ralph Matchette

The Rugby Football Club gained an appreciated victory Saturday, hanging Boston College in the final minutes, 24-19. Tech, who led 19-12 halfway through the game, could not keep up the pace as BC rallied back to within 2 points.

Action continues in the freshman kickers' game with Stonehill for match 4, their first victory of the season.

The Tech kickers have only two losses left this month. Next Monday they will be participating in the New England Cross Country championships.

The kickers victory was an excellent conclusion to the season. Although Stonehill had a couple of superior players, aggressive team play by the Tech team prevented their final scoring. On the other hand, the Tech offense had easily their best day of the season as they scored four times. The goals were scored by Marty Begeman, Ian Stanecki, Magin Campbell, and Collin Fay. None of the scoring plays were technically perfect, but engineers kept

How They Did

Cross Country

MIT F-25-34
BU F-0

BU F-4

MTU F-4

Stonehill 0

Thinclads outrun BU depth gives Tech

By Ken Cameron

In a repeat performance of the GBC's Tech again outscored Boston College, 24-23. Although Tech took first and second in the league, the team's depth was shrimpy, as they scored only one victory of the season.

Stan Kurbel '69 was our first to finish, 23-28, outdistancing second place finisher Bob White by a minute and 32 seconds. Bob White was followed by Jim Yankaskas '69 in 23:53 and John Bowers '70 in 24:50. BU finally placed two men more at nineteen and thirteens.
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Tech's second place was significantly disappointing 1,2,3,4, and 5. The fortune of last year, was expected to bring in better and more equal teams. Unfortunately, they have disappoint the league with their lack of depth and equal teams. BU were victorious over Tech 4-0, their first victory of the season.

The kickers gained an excellent final game will be this Saturday in an away game with the Engineers.

After this weekend Tech will be fresh after lasting off and beginning of December winter sports season begins. The Tech's are still for students interested in a time for a team to join.

A successful hockey season is expected to De 2, a few prior to the starting date after the general selection of participants for the starting date in November and December; although a few additions will be put throughout the season, for two weeks. The Tech are interested in indicating its at which one needs to indicate as such.

The New England are those needed on the title. The teams is high small college Nationals.